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Glossary

The main applicant

Collaborative
group
companies (CGC)

Application
Beneficiary(ies)
Concept Note

Award Agreement

Full Application

An IT company, a start-up or a group of initiative in the
ICT sector, submitting a proposal for an innovative
digital solution in one of the areas of the current
competition mentioned at p. 2.1.
of A group of at least 2 companies/institutions, each
coming from diverse fields, where the
main applicant
is an ICT industry
company/start-up/group of
initiative, and the co-applicant: a company from a
different field or traditional industry, a Business
Association, a public institution (local public authority, a
Governmental Agency, school, hospital, other),
academia or research institution.
The group should jointly
apply
to the Digital
Transformation Fund (GTF - the initiative of UNDP,
Moldova IT Park,
ATIC, ODIMM and Green City Lab).
The innovation project proposal submitted to
ATIC/UNDP/IT Park/ODIMM/Green City Lab, online,
through startupmoldova.digital platform.
The company(ies) which has been awarded and which
signed Award Agreement with the respective funding
bodies (ATIC and UNDP) separately
The form completed by Applicant/CGC to describe the
general project idea. Based on the Concept Note, the
potentially acceptable projects will be identified through
an analysis and selection in pre-application stage.
The Agreement between the
awarded company(ies)
and ATIC/UNDP, governing the financial award and
responsibilities of the Beneficiary during the
implementation of the Project.
2nd stage of the application process to the challenge,
where the project proposals meeting all the
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requirements of the concept note evaluation, will be
invited to submit full applications
Award
The amount of award received by the Beneficiary
without returning obligations in order to perform the pilot
Intellectual Property (IP)
Intangible property related to the innovative idea,
technology, design or concept which can be legally
treated and protected.
Investment Committee
The Committee in charge for selecting and monitoring
the projects, composed of ATIC, UNDP, Moldova IT
Park, ODIMM, and Green City Lab.
Management Team
The project management team in charge for
implementation of the challenge
Monitoring
and
Evaluation Support provided by UNDP, ATIC, ODIMM, Moldova IT
support
Park for the monitoring and evaluation of innovative
project implementation.
Impact measurement
Support provided by UNDP, through the Business Call to
Action (BCtA) and Impact Lab facility, in measuring the
impact of the products/services of solutions on specific
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Pre-application
1st stage of the application process: Concept Note
Project
The innovation project implemented by the Beneficiary
companies according to the proposed Application and
financed by GTF .This could be a new product, service
or market solution.
Project Budget
The total project budget of the innovation project,
comprising the maximum 50% award and minimum 50%
own contribution and/or matching funds from other
sources, submitted on the pre-defined form, as part of
the full application.
The award bodies may evaluate a lower contribution
based on individual evaluation.
Project Plan
Detailed description of the innovation Project on the
pre-defined form, as part of the full application.
1

Background

The COVID-19 crisis has highlighted the need for significant support and investments on
digital transformation and effective digital governance, particularly to ensure the continuity
and delivery of core government functions. In the past months, business continuity was
severely hampered, and many government officials and staff had to continue working in their
physical offices not only due to infrastructure issues, but most importantly due to the
presence and location of data and information in offline data files and paper-based systems.
The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed the lack of preparedness of the public sector to
quickly adapt policies and tools due to lack and low quality of data; to work remotely and
online, including in delivery of social services in education, health, mobility and other sectors
for specific population groups; and to adapt the performances of services for the economic
sectors to the conditions induced by the crisis. One of the underlying causes is the low
digitalization of the public sector and its offer.
UNDP Moldova (Accelerating Digital Transformation in Public Sector in the Republic of
Moldova Project and Green City Lab Project), ATIC (Startup Moldova Foundation), Moldova
3

IT Park, and ODIMM are launching this project to encourage the private sector to come up
with digital innovative solution to promote the digital transformation of the Moldovan society.
According to the Ministry of Economy and Infrastructure of Moldova, in 2015-2019 the IT
industry recorded an increase of more than 3 times the annual sales revenues, making the
ICT sector to have * a share of 7.1% of GDP in 2019 (out of which 3.1% are generated by IT
and 4% by Telecom&Other. The positive evolution in the ICT sector is accompanied by the
increase in the number of companies in this period. With the tax regime of IT Park, as well
as, due to availability of highly qualified IT engineers, over 700 IT companies (150 out of 700
Moldova IT Park residents are companies with foreign capital, but 85% of turnver is derived
from export sales (average at MITP level).) opened their offices in Moldova, contributing
significantly to economic growth based on digital innovation.
The main drivers for the digital transformation of the Moldova society are:
1. Existing legal framework that is sufficient to sustain the digitalization at the moment, but it
needs to be improved.
2. Political will (e.g., the Digital Roadmap of the Ministry of Economy and Infrastructure).
3. Existing e-Government experience, including the Governmental Payment Service MPay +
the e-signature.
4. Moldova is upgrading its administration, policies and infrastructure to EU standards.
5. Developed IT sector and fiscal incentives for the IT industry.
6. High-speed and wide coverage of internet connection.
7. Highly skilled and multi-lingual workforce.
8. Active donor support for digitalization.
The Ministry of Economy and Infrastructure, by approving a Roadmap for digitizing the
economy and promoting e-commerce, has embarked on a process of eliminating the
constraints on the technological modernization of the entire national economy, preparing a
lot of legislative adjustments and actions to support digitalization on various economic
verticals.
The Moldova strong e-Government experience in digital transformation, including the
centralized database for public services, Governmental Payment Service MPay and the
e-signature, is driving changes in Moldovan population’s mindset, bringing new
opportunities. Such initiatives open up new horizons for the Government-Business-Customer
remote, fast & safe interactions and stimulates the economic development.
Last but not least, touching upon the high-speed internet connection, Moldova has a clear
advantage in the region and not only. The end user has access to one of the most developed
network communications in the world, conferring Moldova a clear advantage. More than 75%
of the Moldovan population uses the Internet, rising the digital awareness to one of the
highest levels in the region. Additionally, according to the latest data from the Ministry of
Economy and Infrastructure, in Moldova, more than 98% of the communities have a fixed
point for accessing the optical fibre network and more than 98% coverage for mobile Internet
connection of high speed. Along with the existing friendly legal and fiscal framework, which
is supplemented with the support from the donor community, Moldova has become an
interesting country with regards to digitalization even internationally. Nevertheless, the
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access to the internet connection is very different in rural areas, when being compared to the
urban ones.
Given the COVID-19 pandemic, by the recently elaborated Digital Roadmap of the Ministry
of Economy and Infrastructure, the Moldovan Government has committed to promote the
digital services for the business environment. Currently, by law, all entities offering
administrative public services and each regular citizen is advised to use the MPay Service
for the payment of centralized and decentralized public services. Such a service provides a
safe digital payment service, supported by all public institutions, giving citizens the option to
opt for any payment method legally available in Moldova, without any additional fees.
Additionally, each transaction / payment is recorded in real-time, offering the payment
traceability advantage. By the current legal framework, the digital documents signed using
an advanced e-signature have the same legal power compared to the usual paper
document. However, the use rate of these opportunities is very low which surfaced the low
level of digital literacy in the country.
A significant digital divide was observed between the vulnerable (elderly, rural households,
rural children, and youth) and the larger population, as these groups have been unable to
access public services such as administrative and health services remotely. This is due to
poor digital literacy, lack of hardware, infrastructure, connectivity, etc. Due to pandemic and
closure of schools and kindergartens, over 150,000 children of preschool age were unable to
attend school and continue their education online due to lack of devices, connectivity issues,
educational content not adapted to online teaching, as well as limited teacher familiarization
with online methods.
The business community in the country has been affected by the limitations imposed during
the pandemic and companies face difficulties in accessing its customers and partners
through existing traditional distribution networks. In response to the COVID-19 effects,
companies have shifted further to digital commerce, setting up their digital presence through
online platforms/marketplaces, including own direct-to customer commerce platforms1. The
pandemic has emphasized previously existing challenges: e.g. insufficient digitalization
overall, lack ofnot sufficient business-friendly frameworks, policies and regulations for
e-commerce, digitalization of operations, taxation, market access, including online exports.
For example, it is difficult to refund VAT for e-commerce exports. Women are even more
disadvantaged by a more difficult access to financing, above -mentioned lack of digital skills,
and stereotypical attitudes in the communities.
The Government has kept a regular dialogue with the business community through the
Economic Council to the Prime Minister to improve the policy response in the context of
COVID-19. The Ministry of Economy has drafted and put under public consultation the
“Roadmap for boosting the process of digitization of the national economy and development
of electronic commerce”2 (Digital Roadmap) which identifies a series of critical challenges,
including the following:
●
Low level of information and investment among M-SMEs regarding the opportunities
offered by online commerce;
●
Constraints and insufficient information on Government / Business / Consumer
remote interaction methods;
●
Regulations (customs, tax procedures) discouraging e-Commerce and e-Exports;
1

Social and Economic Impact Assessment of COVID-19 in Republic of Moldova, July 2020, UNDP, PWC

2

Draft document “Roadmap of for boosting the process of digitization of the national economy and development of electronic commerce”,
May 2020, Ministry of Economy and Infrastructure of the Republic of Moldova
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●

Weak online payment processing services, especially in the field of e-Exports.

To address these challenges, UNDP Moldova launched the Accelerating Digital
Transformation in Public Sector in the Republic of Moldova Project. The Project aims to
improve access to and quality of public services and business conditions through
accelerated digital transformation of government processes and business model(s). UNDP is
planning to contribute to this call with 100,000 USD.
ATIC will support this effort through the already launched Capacity Building/Startup Moldova
Fund. Particularly, ATIC under this call we will use resources from EU4Moldova: Startup City
Cahul (funded by EU and Sweden) and Tekwill Projects (funded by USAID and Sweden) in
the following way:
Up to 200,000 EUR for Cahul region only covering AgTech, e-Commerce, Logisitcs, Smart
City
Up to 100,000 USD for Comrat/Balti for AgTech, eCommerce, and other sectors that may be
described as high potential solutions.
Digitalization will contribute to improved governance by increasing the efficiency and
effectiveness of government processes, increasing transparency and public access to
governmental information – and therefore promoting accountability and public participation,
and improving an innovative delivery of public services. Service delivery will become more
proactive and responsive to citizens’ needs, promoting a transition from the current
“e-government” concept to a new one, of “digital government”. The digital government
concept assumes the use of digital technologies as an integral part of the modernization
process. The value creation takes place through the engagement of a broad ecosystem of
stakeholders and users and promotes a better and more proactive response to citizens’
needs. Therefore, in all the components of the current initiative, support will be provided to
the Government to map, analyze and integrate the needs/demand from citizens as
end-users into the design and delivery of services. The same will be done for businesses,
with a particular focus on the needs of the MSMEs in the post-COVID-19 era. The initiative
will also focus on citizen-driven approaches (rather than on citizen-centered), in which the
key decisions related to innovation, modernization and digitalization consider the citizens’
needs, the current use of digital processes in government, and will address the limitations
and potential inequalities that could be generated if digital services are not tailored to the
needs of specific vulnerable groups and affected MSMEs. Digital solutions will be pursued in
the central and local Government and will build on current work of UNDP, especially at the
local level. Particular focus will be placed on those digital solutions that reduce or minimize
overall digital divide among the end-users of public services, contribute to equal
opportunities and social inclusion of women and other marginalized groups, supports those
business sectors and M-SMEs that have high to very-high potential contribution to
sustainable human development, particularly in most dynamic sectors of the economy.
One of the activity under the Project is launching the series of Innovation Challenges to
involve and encourage as much as possible the Moldovan IT vibrant private sector to
generate innovative solutions in digitalization of administrative and social services in
education, health (as two pre-identified), and other sectors, ensuring a transfer of solutions
from the private sector, their adaptation and scale-up.
These Innovation Challenge events are envisioned to serve as the test or pilot prior to
establishing the Moldova Innovation Fund to be established and institutionalized with the
support of the Project.
The current competition is being administered jointly by UNDP, ODIMM, ATIC, Moldova IT
Park and Green City Lab. The multiple-partner engagement with the current competition
aims to ensure a wider reach-out to the potential applicants, prompt and specialized support
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to the beneficiaries during the project implementation phases, but also ensuring the national
synergy and consistency in supporting the digitization Agenda of the country.
The roles of each of the partner institutions are shortly described below:
ODIMM:
UNDP: With Accelerating Digital Transformation in Public Sector Project, UNDP
Moldova aims to improve access to and quality of public services and business conditions
through accelerated digital transformation of government processes and business model(s)
and promote innovation, as well as, collaborative experimentation within the Government, in
the private sector, internally in UNDP Moldova, and in collaboration with external partners.
UNDP Moldova, through this Project, is strategically positioned as an integrator of
programmatic solutions with innovative mindset, including bringing forward digital
components in supporting accelerated delivery of the SDGs.
Moldova IT Park: Currently, Moldova IT Park represents the largest local entrepreneurial IT
community gathering over 700 companies, out of which 150 companies with foreign capital
from 34 countries and more than 300 newly created companies after the launch of the IT
park in 2018.
Under the recently approved Development Strategy, digital innovation has been recognised
as a strategic priority of Moldova IT Park for the next 5 years. As such, Moldova IT Park
aims to boost the development of digital innovation ecosystem by (i) strengthening the
capacity to generate digital innovation, (ii) stimulating the integration of digital innovations
into the economic circuit and (iii) increasing the access to funding opportunities for digital
innovations (including via the upcoming public Fund for supporting digital innovations and
technological start-ups).
By joining this multiple-partner engagement, Moldova IT Park has the role to engage the
largest local entrepreneurial IT community in the current competition for the testing and
up-scaling of new innovative products, services or solutions, and thus facilitate their access
to both finance and knowledge for developing digital innovations, increase inter and
intra-sectoral cooperation, promote new digital products/services/solutions, support
digitization in public and private sectors.
Also, Moldova IT Park aims to use the lessons learnt in the current competition for further
set-up and good functionality of the Fund for supporting digital innovations and technological
start-ups, which will be managed by the Administration of Moldova IT Park and whose
beneficiaries will be its residents.
About ATIC
THE MOLDOVAN ASSOCIATION OF ICT COMPANIES (“ATIC”) is the business
Organization uniting 45 companies. Umbrella Organization gathering over 5000 employees.
Being established in 2006, ATIC is the action leading association and the voice of the
Moldovan ICT industry that promotes the development of the ICT sector in Republic of
Moldova through viable partnerships between companies, similar organizations,
government, state institutions and international organizations. The association was founded
to represent the industry on different policy and legislative issues and to facilitate the
exchange of best practices between members. ATIC mission is to protect and promote the
Association members’ interests as well as facilitate a more favorable ICT business climate.
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About Tekwill
The ICTEC Project started as a USAID program implemented by the National Association of
ICT Companies (ATIC). In 2016, the Government of Sweden joined the program and
expanded the operations and content programs of Tekwill. The project is implemented as a
private-public partnership (though Global Development Alliances instrument (GDA)),
between the Moldovan Government, private industry, academia and donors. The private
partners include multinational companies, IBM and Microsoft, and also Moldovan
Association of Private ICT Companies (ATIC) members that are local (operated) ICT
companies. The private partners bring significant new resources, ideas, software,
technologies and development activities, such as trainings, practical assignments, and
mentorship. The private sector partners will have the chance to use the center to
communicate with the university, SMEs, startups, professionals and contribute to the
curricula improvement answering the market needs, as well as the improvement of the IT
and entrepreneurship ecosystem that will lead to the economic growth of the country. The
Government of Moldova supports this project at the highest level of the Prime Minister, and
the partners include Ministry of ICT, Ministry of Education, and E-Government Center.
EU4Moldova: Startup City Cahul
The overall objective of the Action is to harness and strengthen the potential of the digital
economy and enhance regional competitiveness, its business and its investment
environment.
The specific objectives are:
●
Foster partnerships for innovation and entrepreneurship between the private sector,
public sector and educational institutions in the region of Cahul.
●
Promote technology, problem solving and creative solutions in learning and make
STEM topics (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) more attractive for
women and men, girls and boys.
●
Facilitate the emergence of start-ups in innovative sectors, build their capacity and
investment readiness.
The Action is aligned to the Eastern Partnership priorities, the revised Association Agenda
and the objectives of the 2017-2020 Single Support Framework (SSF) for Moldova and
Chapter 18 of the European Union – Moldova Association Agreement. It will also support the
implementation of the Eastern Partnership's ‘20 Deliverables for 2020’, as they relate to
economic development. The proposed activities will support the implementation of the
priorities identified in the European Joint Development Cooperation Strategy (Joint
Programming Document) and the National Strategy for enhancing IT industry
competitiveness ‘Digital Moldova 2020’.
Under the programmatic approach, the Action will contribute to the regional development of
Cahul, in agreement with the Government of Moldova’s strategies for regional growth and
well-being. The initiative will involve the major regional stakeholders and a general
memorandum of understanding will be negotiated to seek commitment of the governmental
authorities.
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Startup Moldova:
Startup Moldova is a multistakeholder platform aiming to boost Moldova’s emerging startup
ecosystem. Although it has made significant progress compared to 10 years ago, our
country still has much unexplored potential, amid a lack of entrepreneurial culture, limited
access to finance, as well as experience in managing its own product-based business.
In order to reduce the gap and encourage the development of startups based on information
technologies, the Republic of Moldova aligns with international trends and implements
programs dedicated to growing and supporting startup businesses.
Startup Moldova National Program – an initiative that gives the young people with innovative
ideas access to educational programs, infrastructure, consulting, mentoring, opportunities to
connect to international events and competitions, as well as attracting funding sources.
Green City Lab:
2
Basic concept and characteristics of the Innovation Challenge for SDGs and
Digital Transformation in Public and Private Sectors
2.1
Innovation Challenge objectives
Main goal of the Challenges is to provide support to and engage with private sector
companies in accelerated achievement of the nationalized SDGs, mainly through direct and
matching cash and knowledge support to companies for the testing and up-scaling of
innovative products, services or solutions for sustainable development, as well as, for
accelerating digital transformation in public and private sectors in the Republic of Moldova.
Main objectives and areas of support of the Innovation Challenge for the SDGs are:
A.
Engage with private sector for
testing and up-scaling of
innovative products,
services or solutions aligned to SDGs, aiming to support digitization in public and private
sectors, and with measurable and positive impact on the inclusion of vulnerable people and
overall
wellbeing of people.
B.
The
challenge will support solutions underpinned by ICT sector in the following
prioritised areas, though solutions in other SDG related areas will also be considered:
▪

improved access to health, health practices and well-being;

▪

education

and digital literacy;

▪

Improved practices in agricultural and food industries;

▪

Energy, green economy, circular economy and clean environment;

▪

Improved practices in manufacturing industries and product quality;

▪

Logistics automation

▪

Tourism digitalization

▪

e-commerce and improved supply chains;

▪

Cyber security and fintech;

▪
Improved access to and delivery of Public Services (at the local and/or central level).
Pilots could be implemented in partnership with Governmental Agencies, LPAs, schools,
hospitals, other)
For local authorities (priority will be given to Cahul, Balti and Comrat
regions)
9

▪

Other related to SDGs.

Note: the solutions aiming to advance digitisation in the private sector shall address sectoral
needs. If the project's aim is to develop and pilot the solution within an SME, it should be
easily scalable to other SMEs from the same sector.
Solutions for the following industry sectors will not be considered: catering services providing
only alcoholic beverages; casinos, gambling and similar activities; construction/purchase of
residential and commercial space for housing/sales; gas stations; production and distribution
of tobacco products; sales and service of cars.
C.
Measure and make visible the impact of such
innovative products, services or
solutions on specific nationalized SDGs, inclusion of vulnerable people, and on the objective
and subjective well-being of the population. Such measurement will be possible through the
BCtA and Impact Lab facilities of UNDP Istanbul, to which the beneficiaries will be
connected.
2.2
Types of innovation projects supported
The preferred projects applying to challenge are innovative
solutions aligned to the
objectives stated above.
Projects should satisfy all of the below criteria:
●
A developed idea of the innovative services/products/solutions ready for prototyping
and testing; or
a
prototype ready for testing and/or scale up
. For the prototype
solution, the applicant will provide evidence that it is technologically and economically
feasible;
●
Innovative, including
new on the market, or possibly a solution that is
significantly improved, having a digital component in it;
●
Scalable and replicable, i.e. could be easily used and replicated by the public sector
agencies/institutions in delivering better services to people, businesses, or inter-agency
services, or, if solution is developed for private sector needs, it is sectorial and could be
replicated
within a short period of time on same market/country, or exportable (depending
on the solution).
●
Feasible, i.e. the solution does not require changes in the current legislation and
could be anchored within the existing legal framework;
●
With measurable impact on Moldova digitalization and SDGs. A preliminary estimate
of SDG impact will be done by the applicant, which will further be detailed with support from
UNDP BCtTA’s, ATIC Startup Moldova, and Impact Lab toolkits.
Additional criteria applicable to collaborative projects:
●
In case of
collaborative projects,
it is required that the CGC
involves
partners
that represent at least 2 different
public or economic sectors, academia or
other research institutions, public authorities, with the main applicant from ICT sector, i.e.
ICT and Health, ICT and HV
agriculture, ICT and education, ICT and tourism, other .
●
Examples of possible business and public service challenges and constraints that
applicants
could eventually focus on are: more proactive and responsive to citizens’
needs public sector’s delivery service; digital literacy (both in the public and private sectors)
to facilitate inclusive digital transformation that considers gender, age and vulnerability
10

divide; talent management and retention of skilled labor force; access to finance for
prototyping of new products and services that require collaborative innovation; export
promotion through innovative approaches, digitization of public services, smart city
soluctions with accent on software elements (no hardware infrastructure will be considered)
and other. The supported projects are in phase of innovation development, or prototypes
have been already tested, and are based on a comprehensive business plan, addressing the
specific identified challenges and demonstrating high potential in terms of access to market,
company competitiveness and growth, improved accessibility and management or public
services.
The
concept should represent considerable novelty to the national or
global market: e.g.
innovative products, processes, services or market application.
In innovation development projects, the examples of financing activities may include:
prototyping, design, testing, upscaling,
performance verification,
demonstration,
development of pilot lines, validation for market replication, IP protection and other activities
aimed at bringing innovation idea (product, process, service, etc.) to investment readiness
and market introduction. The financed activities would include also partly the costs of
necessary tailored training, restructuring of the organization or production, absorbing new
technologies, access to business networks/clusters, adoption of new marketing tools, and
helping access new markets and all similar activities necessary to finish pre-commercial
phase of the innovation development and/or upscale of the tested prototypes. For public
services component- a clear proof of partnership should be presented
2.3

Amount of awards
A single award
will cover maximum
40,000 USD (co-funded by ATIC via
Startup Moldova Programs,
UNDP ) or maximum fifty percent (50%) of the total
project amount (what is lower) for
innovation pilots, be it new or improved
products, services, processes or business solutions. In case of the CGC,
such
contribution normally will be equally divided between the companies in CGC or
depending on the specific requirements of the specific collaborative project. Same is
valid for the case of the matching contribution, which shall be decided internally in
the CGC and distribution presented to
DTF.
Co-financing of at least fifty percent (50%) of the total project budget is to be secured by the
applicant from their own investments or from other sources,
only in
financial
contribution. Acceptable co-financing includes companies’ own investment, private
investors, loan financing,
public financing or co-financing, other financial contribution. The
total amount of Awards cannot be increased during the course of the Project. Any
re-allocation during project implementation shall be agreed in advance with the management
of the Innovation Challenge.
The total number of financed projects will be within the available budget of 400,000USD for
the current competition.
2.4
Duration of the project
The project and the project budget must be designed so to be completed within 6-10
months. However, the project may be extended for maximum of additional six (6) months
under exceptional circumstances,
upon prior notification and approval
from
ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM/Moldova IT Park.
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2.5
Eligible applicants
Eligible applicants to the Innovation Challenge Scheme are:
The main Applicants are legal private sector entities from ICT sector, registered (or
in process to be registered) under the applicable Moldovan Entrepreneurship Law:
-

Moldovan privately owned IT companies, registered and operating in Moldova;,

Start-ups and groups of initiative in the process to register the IT company under
Moldovan legislation (registration shall take place before contract signature);
-

In case the application is submitted by CGC:

-

The main applicant is a Moldovan privately owned IT company;

Co-applicants from private sector are operating in any industry sector except:
catering services providing only alcoholic beverages; casinos, gambling and similar
activities; construction/purchase of residential and commercial space for housing/sales; gas
stations; production and distribution of tobacco products; sales and service of cars .
Co-applicants can also be an Association, Governmental Agency, LPA, school,
hospital, University or other research institution, other institutions representing public, private
and/or associative sectors.
The entities forming the CGC have no shared economic and financial interest; one
company/institution is not owning shares or other interest in the other
company/institution
in the same CGC and this applies for the entire CGC independently from the number of
participating
companies/institutions;
The
Applicants (and co-applicants) must not possess outstanding debts in terms
of public contributions.
The Applicants (and co-applicants)
equity value.

must not have accumulated losses above the

The Applicants and individual owners have not been convicted for crimes connected
to business operations.
3

Application process

3.1
Description of application process
The MICS Awarding will be conducted through an open selection procedure in two stages
(Pre-application and Full Application).
The selection process is designed according to the principles of merit, transparency,
equality and rational use of funds
. Innovation projects are submitted exclusively
through startupmoldova.digital platform, to ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM/Moldova IT Park. The
innovation projects are selected against the clear eligibility and selection criteria, of which
latter are assessed by the experienced and independent evaluators. The applications which
fulfill all eligibility criteria and which satisfy the selection criteria at most will be proposed for
financing. They are in final phase assessed and ranked by the Investment Committee and,
subject to the availability of funds. The best ranked applications that can fulfill legal
requirements are offered to sign Award Agreement.
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3.2

Instructions to the application process
Interested companies/start-ups/groups of initiative apply through the open call published
on startupmoldova.digital and/or on
ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM/Moldova IT Park websites.
There are two stages of application process implemented consecutively:
1st stage: Application with Concept Notes, and
2nd stage: Application with full Projects Plans.
Only those applications that were positively evaluated at the 1st stage are eligible to apply to
2nd stage and will be invited by the management team to write the full Project Plan.
While preparing the Application, the following rules apply:
A.
B.

Only one Application per applicant

is allowed;

Re-submission of modified and improved Applications is not allowed.

C.
Only Applications submitted online and on startupmoldova.digital and/or on
ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM/Moldova IT Park websites. will be considered;
D.

Deadlines of both application stages are to be strictly respected.

E.
In evaluation process, only complete Applications will be accepted. Documents
required by hard copies must not be sent by mail to the ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM/Moldova IT
Park before so requested, if the Award is offered to the Applicant.
3.3

Project Application Documentation

3.3.1 Pre-application: Concept Note
In the pre-application stage, the
applicants should submit only a filled out pre-defined
form of Concept Note (attached, Annex A), where the concept of innovation project is
shortly and concisely described (including the idea and the potential market), the company
and the development team shortly presented. In the pre-application stage there are no other
documents needed.
3.3.2 Full application: Project plan with Project budget
Only those Applicants who are selected and invited in the pre-application phase submit the
Full Application, which consists of Project Plan
, Financial plan and the Curriculum
Vitae of the key persons involved. The Full Application have to be submitted on pre-defined
forms (attached, Annex B) filled out completely and sent via email to
sdg@startupmoldova.digital until the stated deadline. A template for the Financial Plan is
provided as Annex C, which can be optionally used by the applicants. Companies should
also present a standard cash-flow and investment plan with ROI calculations. There is no
standard form for the
CVs.
The Project P
lan (full project proposal) should contain the detailed elaboration of the
innovative concept, analysis of the existing and future market, prediction of the
commercialization potential, revenue models ensuring sustainability.
Envisaged
development activities can include
: staff engagement, necessary material means and
needed advisory services and trainings. The Projects should be tackling cross-cutting
constraints for innovation and proposing specific (collaborative) technical and conceptual
innovative solutions to such constraint that would ultimately become a public good and
would further inform policy makers about the most feasible solutions to overcome such
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barriers. For the
collaborative innovative solution, this is the one that is jointly developed,
proposed and ready to be co-financed in the implementation phase by the CGC.
Also the detailed Project budget has to be submitted predicting all project expenses during
implementation phase of
6 to 10 months, including both the award contribution as well as
the Applicant’s matching funds.
The Project Plan in Full Application should encompass following:
Clear evidence of so far achieved initial results or insights to be considered as
collaborative innovative foundation for the Project.
Justification of the commercial potential of the proposed innovation, as detailed as
possible.
Justification that there is an existing market for the proposed collaborative innovation
and that the strategy for the commercial exploitation of the innovation is compliant with the
actual market sector,
Realistic plan of the Project activities so they can be implemented considering
technological, financial, time and market constraints, possibilities and opportunities.
Assurance that the project includes all activities necessary for the innovation to be
ready for commercial activities on potential markets or to be scaled up.
Evidence that the team has relevant experience in the industry sector and necessary
knowledge and skills to implement the planned activities in the development of the
innovative product/process/service and successful preparation for commercialization or
scale-up.
Assessment of internal gaps in terms of resources, skills and knowledge needed to
ensure full implementation of the project and its sustainability.
Together with the Project Plan, Financial plan with detailed and reasonable project expenses
that are intended exclusively for project purposes, and CV's of the members of the team
should be submited via online platform.
3.3.3 Corporate and other documentation
The Application supporting corporate documentation, are submitted
individually only by
those Applicants who have passed complete evaluation of the Full Application in 2nd stage
and are offered the Award Agreement. In case the necessary documentation is not
submitted within the required deadline
, the Applicant will not be financed.
The documentation includes obligatory and non-obligatory items:
Business Registration Certificate issued by Authority (start-ups and groups of
initiative will provide this before contract signature);
Certificate of proof of lack of tax debt issued by Authority (in case of start-ups or
groups of initiative, this is relevant for individual team members);
Proof of matching funds: company
financial contribution (e.g.
financial revenue
acquired through current business operations), investment contract (e.g. capital
contributions), credit agreements with the banks or financial institutions,
financial inflows
expected from the ongoing and future business operations and similar sources;
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For the CGC, a commitment letter stating co-applicants support and involvement
during the whole project.
-

Bank statement from the dedicated bank account number;

All agreements with third parties directly related to the project, e.g. subcontracts
(prior to signing of the Award Agreement, if applicable).
3.4
Eligible and non-eligible expenses
On a competitive basis, the award should be used by the Applicant for innovation
development activities in following group of expenses, independently of the weight:
Gross salaries of development stuff directly involved in the project, on the proportion
of time allocated to the project
Small equipment and supplies with a proven intent to support the
prototype/imeplementation process or other (no day to day equipment usage will be
accepted)
Technology, design, business, development and other consultancy services like
quality certifications, copyright and patent application and fees strictly linked to the
innovation and its deployment;
-

Costs of tailored training of the staff specifically required under the projects

-

Training of end beneficiaries;

Other costs incl. travelling connected to implementation of innovation project (subject
to Covid-19 imposed restrictions);
For the solution designed for public sector, costs can also cover expenses linked
to deploying the prototype within the partner institution, and within the admissible categories,
except salaries and fees for the employees of the public institution;
Visibility materials, agreed in advance with UNDP/ATIC/ODIMM/Moldova IT Park,
only in case they refer to raising public awareness about the improved access to public
services.
The expenses shown above should be predicted to reflect the Project goals and should be
clearly justified in accordance with Project objectives. Only expenditures accrued during
the project in accordance with the Project Budget and completed by the end of the
project are eligible for financing. All agreements with subcontractors or third parties must
be submitted with the Application and must contain provision that the Applicant retains
ownership of all new intellectual property and know-how that may be created during the
implementation of the project.
Expenses that will not be considered for financing by the MICS include but are not limited to:
-

Interest or debt owed to any third party;

-

Expenditures and provisions for possible future losses or debts;

Items already financed through another similar scheme, program or institution,
Financial awards;
-

Bank and currency exchange expenses, losses, fees and penalties;
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Marketing, sales and distribution costs for promoting the technology, product or
service;
-

Purchase or rent of land or buildings, including any renovation;

-

Cash payments from the project account.

3.5
IP and know-how requirements
If applicable to the Project, the applicant is required to show the proof of intellectual property
rights and know-how rights, including but not limited to licensing agreements, in-kind
contribution agreements, options or commitments, if any, and other agreements confirming
that the Applicant owns or has rights to the technology being developed.
Any new intellectual property and know-how, which may be created in course of the
implementation of the project,
remain with UNDP, who will issue appropriate licenses
to the developer of the idea. Further, t
he Applicant will need
to secure these IP- and
know-how- rights in agreements concluded with any third party.
4

Project evaluation and selection decision

4.1
Evaluation and selection procedure principles
During the selection of the innovation projects, the following principles should be respected
to the maximum possible extent when assessing innovation projects:
Open and transparent competitive process, based on ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM/Moldova
IT Park practices and rules.
Promotion of key human rights. In particular, the right for work and the right to have
access to the developments in science and technology will be promoted.
Promotion of equal opportunities, inclusion of vulnerable people, and access of
women and men and minorities to get relevant knowledge and experience in promotion of
innovations applied to real business environments. All Applicants and Project proposals are
equally and justly evaluated, and objectively and independently assessed. Women led
companies are encouraged to apply.
Promotion of environmental sustainability aspects in all daily undertakings and
specific activities, so that to showcase that innovations benefit to a more sustainable
environment.
Excellence – recognizes and supports business, technological and managerial
excellence at the highest level.
Transparency – all activities, decision-making and financing are fully transparent and
public.
Measurability - impact and results of the financed projects must be measurable at
least at the capacity adequate for evaluation.
Avoiding conflicts of interest – All operations and decisions made avoid direct or
indirect conflict of interest of all persons involved in procedures.
Ethical and other good practice in business - The ethical and other good business
practice in the sense of the UNDP corporate values will be supported.
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-

Scalability.

4.2
Management and the Investment Committee
The Investment Committee in charge for selecting and monitoring the projects. It will consist
of independent experts from ATIC/UNDP/Moldova IT Park/ODIMM. International expertise
could be involved, depending on the specific needs, in the evaluation of the applications.
4.3

Evaluation and selection procedure

4.3.1

Evaluation and selection procedure flowchart

4.3.2 Phase I: The Eligibility Review
After the deadline for the submission of the Pre-applications, all electronically submitted
Concept Notes are reviewed against the eligibility criteria and completeness. The eligibility
criteria apply as stated in the Section 2.5.
above. Only Applicants which are eligible
against all criteria will be considered for further evaluation. Ineligible Applicants will be
notified of their ineligibility by email, accompanied by short explanation.
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4.3.3 Phase II: The Concept Note Evaluation
The goal of the evaluation of the Concept Notes is to identify potentially acceptable projects
and its alignment with overall goals through analysis of project ideas. The Concept Note
evaluation is performed by the Investment Committee members. A Yes/No approach will be
applied for assessing if the applicants meet the Concept Note evaluation criteria
Those Concept Note evaluation criteria are:
A.
Is the level of innovativeness for the local or global market of proposed new
product/service/process/solution described in a satisfactory manner?
B.
Is real market potential for the proposed new product/service/solution concisely and
reasonably described and justified?
C.
Is the company strategy and business model sustainable, bringing positive
sustainability results and impact; is the model described in a convincing way explaining
plans for the commercialization of the innovation?
D.
Is the capacity of the company and the development team to implement the proposed
project (people and their references) clearly described?
If the all four criteria are fulfilled and the Concept Note assessed positively by Investment
Committee, the Applicant is considered to be qualified for the next application stage and the
Applicant will get notice of fulfilling the evaluation criteria.
If any of the four criteria is assessed negatively by the members of the Committee, the
Applicant will get notice of not fulfilling this criteria accompanied by the short explanation.
Those Applicants will not be processed to the next stage and for them the selection process
is finished. They also do not have right to appeal, but they can apply again on the next call.
4.3.4

Phase III: Technological and business evaluation of innovation projects

In Phase III, the detailed evaluation of the Applicants’ business and technology innovation
projects will be performed via detailed insight into Full Application documentation, following
the evaluation grid in Annex D: Full proposal evaluation Grid: Business, technological and
financial.
The Applicants have to send Full Application which consists of Project Plan, Financial Plan
and CV’s of the team, through online form. The Phase III of the evaluation is carried out by
the Investment Committee.
General evaluation criteria for the Applications have to consider the fact that the Challenge is
for innovative projects in pre-commercial stage in development of innovation from idea to
market, or in scale-up stage. Selection criteria are:
A.
Assessment of degree of innovation (level of novelty: new to the global industry or
only to local market, or simple adoption of new technology
) with consideration of
technological risks;
B.
Assessment of market potential of innovation and impact on SDGs (local market,
global market, competitiveness );
C.

Assessment of project quality, including planned activities and milestones;

D.

Assessment of experience and motivation of management and development team.

4.3.5 Phase IV: Financial evaluation of innovation projects
The financial criteria of the Application are assessed by the Investment Committee.
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In general, following items should be assessed:
A.
Project costs and budget – their feasibility for the implementation of project and how
realistic is their breakdown;
B.
Project cost explanation, their coherency with the list of eligible and ineligible costs
described here
C.
Availability of the matching funds for development – the Applicants must prove a
sufficient level of financial capability for the Project implementation, including total financial
capacity of the companies;
4.3.6 Ranking and threshold
Based on the results of the both technological and financial evaluation of all received
applications, the ranking of the applications is created according to the number of points
received, and threshold is defined by taking into account the available funds and amount the
applications. By the end of this Phase, the shortlisted Applicants who are ranked above the
threshold are invited to oral presentation before the Investment Committee, as the final
phase of the evaluation.
4.3.7 Phase V: Presentations of Applicants to the Investment Committee
As a formal next step in the application process, the selected Applicants with the ranking
over the threshold will be invited to present their innovation projects before the Investment
Committee. Materials submitted in the Application will be discussed during the presentation,
including but not limited to the content of the Project. Both applicant and evaluators should
be present on the Committee meetings, in order to answer questions and justify their
decisions. Following the presentation, the Investment Committee will complete the
evaluation grid for each applicant for innovativeness, market potential and project quality
criteria, as a third, decision-taking mark, which will be used for formation of the final ranking
list.
4.3.8 Awarding decision
The final decision for awarding is made according the final ranking list. Only the Projects
which received the total number of points above the threshold defined by the Investment
Committee can be proposed for awarding.
The awarding decision of the Applicants with evaluation score over the threshold is guided
by the principles of impartiality, transparency, rationale use of funds.
Following the decision to award the prizes, the Applicants will be offered to sign the Award
Agreement.
4.4
Award Agreement
After finished evaluation the Applicants are offered the Award Agreement. Te Agreements
financed by UNDP Moldova shall be signed in USD, on the template of UNDP:
https://popp.undp.org/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/UNDP_POPP_DOCUMEN
T_LIBRARY/Public/PSU_Innovation_CSO%20engagement%20and%20E-tendering_Model
%20Innovation%20Challenge%20Agreement%20(company)%20-%20Jan%202016.docx&ac
tion=default
The Agreements signed by ATIC, shall be signed in ___[currency] on the
template___.
The agreements signed by ATIC, specific grant agreements will be provided to the
beneficiaries, while the monitoring and completion of the awards will be done by Startup
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Moldova Foundation.The Award Agreement
contains the final Project Budget that is
not necessarily the same as the one the Applicant submitted, resulting from negotiations with
Applicant.
Before signing of the Award Agreement, the Applicant sends by mail original corporate
documentation as stipulated in Section 3
.3.3. This documentation, together with Project
Plan and the final Project Budget, is the constituent part of the Award Agreement.
Awarding is done under the general provisions of the Award Agreement, and the payment is
done based on UNDP and/or ATIC rules.
In the Award Agreement the provisions of the
Applicant’s matching funds are also regulated. The actual disbursement of funds starts after
the signing of the Agreement. Costs incurred before the date of signing of the Agreement will
not be included in the cost of the project.
4.5

Evaluators selection

4.5.1 Avoiding the conflict of interest:
Evaluators that have been or are involved in the preparation of specific project applications
that will apply to the Challenge or are in business, private or any other relation with the
Applicant or Project partner, cannot be taken into consideration for evaluation of the same
project applications. At the beginning of the evaluation procedure experts will sign a
Declaration of Confidentiality and Impartiality, whereby they confirm that there is no conflict
of interest regarding the received applications.
5

Implementation and monitoring of the Projects

5.1

Implementation of the Projects

The Beneficiaries of the awards have to carry out the Projects carefully and efficiently in
accordance with the Project Plan and Project Budget, respecting provisions of the Award
Agreement. The CGC shall use the financial award in accordance with the Project Budget
and provisions of Award Agreement and shall prepare financial statements in accordance
with consistently applied accounting standards.
The
beneficiaries are
required to implement the projects in accordance with the
Project Proposal. Any significant deviation from the Project Proposal (e.g. changes of
timetables as defined in the Project Proposal or proposed milestones are not achieved)
requires prior written consent of the ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM.
5.2
Disbursement
The Beneficiary will open a dedicated project bank account where funds are transferred from
ATIC or UNDP. The disbursement amount will cover up to fifty percent (50%) of the Project
Budget. . The first tranche will not exceed more than 30% of the Budget. However, prior to
the disbursement, the Beneficiary must submit a bank account statement showing that the
Beneficiary has deposited in the dedicated account a minimum of fifty percent (50%) of the
total amount of funds requested for the particular installment (quarterly).
The award will be disbursed in 2 or more installments, based on the planned work plan, and
agreed with each beneficiary. The upfront installment will not exceed 30% of the total
amount of the award. At least 10% of the award will be disbursed upon acceptance of the
final project report, which will also include the financial report.
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Beneficiary is allowed up to ten percent (10%) expenses variations from the total planned
Project Budget within any of major budget categories without exceeding the total allowed
budget. Also, up to 10% internally between budget lines are allowed, but no increase of the
budget is allowed. Any programmatic deviations will be coordinated with UNDP and
ATIC/Startup Moldova, and any extensions, modifications on deadlines, deliverables will be
done in writing .Should the expenses variations related to any major budget category be
expected to exceed ten percent, a written request for funds reallocation must be submitted
for the ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM approval.
In the case that the Beneficiary fails to perform any of its obligations under the Award
Agreement, the ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM shall be under no obligation to issue any further
payment upon termination of this Award Agreement, and may, at its sole discretion, require
that all or any part of the payments made by ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM to the Beneficiary be
repaid to ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM.
5.3
Monitoring of the Projects
The purpose of the monitoring is: (i) to assess the progress of the successful project
implementation in terms of activities envisaged and the project goal achievements, and (ii) to
assure that financial expenditures are in accordance with the Project Budget for the given
period. Methods of monitoring include review of submitted progress reports and on-site
monitoring visits. The monitoring will also ensure that key information is regularly collected
and tracked so the progress can be measured towards the objectives. Baseline information
from the applicant(s) will be collected through the impact evaluation questionnaire
accompanying Full Application in order to generate information for measuring the results.
From ATIC this functions will be delegated to the ATIC's Startup Moldova Foundation.
5.3.1 Monitoring procedures
Progress- and financial- reports should be accompanied with copies of invoices and bank
account statement relevant for previous period. Bank account statements should show all
relevant transactions related to submitted invoices. Any changes to the project (e.g.
regarding project implementation, timelines, project budget, deliverables, project staff, etc.)
should be communicated to the MICS Management Team in writing as they require the
written consent.
6

Impact Evaluation

6.1
Evaluation of pilots
The impact of the innovative solutions will be jointly measured by UNDP and the ‘anchor’
company. In partnering with UNDP, the company will get free-of-charge access to the
resources of the UNDP’s Impact Lab of the Business Call to Action initiative. The impact is
measured and reported by the company directly to ATIC/UNDP/ODIMM and larger
audiences. UNDP offers technical assistance and knowledge support. In parallel, UNDP
could support the ‘anchor’ company in gathering and analyzing ‘thick’ data on perceptions of
end-clients of the new solution and their satisfaction with the results it brings. Such data
collection will be supported by the UNDP’s Center of Excellence in Complexity of the
UNDP’s Istanbul Regional Hub and/or UNDP Global Center in Singapore.
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7
Annex A: Concept NoteApplication Form
Cf. separate document.
8
Annex B: Project Plan Application Form
Cf. separate document.
9
Annex C: Financial Plan Form for Full Application
Cf. separate document.
10
Annex D :
Full Proposal Evaluation Grid
Cf. separate document.
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Annex D
: Full proposal
evaluation Grid: Business, technological and
financial
Criteria
Explanation
Points
INNOVATIVENESS CRITERIA
Degree of
a) The innovation is built on the completely new and fully
7 – 10
innovation
collaborative idea and/or latest technological developments, is
radically new and is superior to similar solutions. It will lead to
new product, process and service on the market.
4–6
b) The innovation should result in a product, process or service
that is better than similar solutions and it brings evident
0–3
development to existing industry or introduces some new
niches.
c) The innovation is unlikely to lead to a new or significantly
improved product, process or service.
Geographica a) A global or at least regional impact could be expected from
9 – 10
l impact of
the results of the project.
innovation
b) The proposed innovative product, process or service is new
6–8
in some features but could be deployed only in the domestic
market, but there could have an important impact.
0–5
c) The proposed product, process or service could hardly
exhibit any impact on even local market.
Degree of
a) The innovation represents a potential breakthrough in an
9 – 10
innovation
emerging technology or non-technological sector with potential
risk
high impact. The technological and market risks are high, but
the CGC has a considerable expertise in this industry sector.
6–8
b) The market and technological risks are moderate, or the
non-technological innovation is of moderate impact. The CGC
has a solid experience within the industry sectors.
0–5
c) The proposed innovation represents already known idea with
no or very small impact on the industry. The technological risk
is minor and innovative idea is of low impact.
MARKET AND SUSTAINABILITY CRITERIA
Market size
a) The collaborative innovative product, process or service has 9 – 10
a potentially very large and growing market with only limited
competition.
5–8
b) The collaborative innovative product, process or service has
moderate market prospects but the market will not grow or is
0–4
open to competition.
c) It is unlikely that a profitable market for the developed
products, processes or services exists.
Market
a) The CGC and its members are already present on the
9 – 10
access and
relevant market or are qualified to commercialize innovation.
risk
The market obstacles for access are clearly identified and
specific measures to reduce risk proposed.
5–8
b) The CGC is only capable of accessing the market at some
extent. Several barriers to the market have been identified and
0–4
some specific measures to reduce risk have been proposed.
c) Competitors may launch a related product on the market at
the same time, or market is already completely saturated or too
small, and the prospects of CGC to access the market are very
limited.
Alignment to a) The collaborative innovative product, service or solution has 9 – 10
specific
very high potential to impact on the people’s wellbeing, either
SDGs
objective or subjective wellbeing.
5–8
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b) The collaborative innovative product, process or service has
moderate impact prospects
0–4
c) It is unlikely that the products or services will bring any
measurable impact.
PROJECT QUALITY CRITERIA
Project
a) The results of the project will lead an CGC to a long lasting,
9 – 10
contribution
competitive position in his business sector. The project results
to the
will support competitiveness of existing key products/services
company
or new related products/services of the company
b) The achievements of the collaborative project should lead to 5 – 8
an increase in competitiveness in strategic business areas for
the participating companies, ideally in an equal manner. The
project results could support the existing portfolio of the
0–4
participating companies. The project will create new
opportunities in the value chain for CGC.
c) The results of the project will have little impact on the future
competitive position of the participating companies.
Project Team a) Project team possesses key, complementary qualifications
7 – 10
and has strong strategic or commercial interest to implement
the project and to achieve the results.
b) The project team possesses reasonable qualifications to
4–6
reach project targets but completeness of the team can be
improved.
0–3
c) The project team has no sufficient expertise overall to
implement the project.
Note: In case of equal scorings between two proposals, the
team with more gender parity would be prioritised. This is to
support gender equality promoted by the organising institutions.
Project Plan: a) The methodology is precisely formulated and all key aspects 7 – 10
Methodology of the project planning have been taken into account of.
and planning b) A suitable methodology has been proposed, but not all
4–6
approach
aspects have been thoroughly detailed. Project breakdown of
cost and resources to activity level, market analysis as well as
assumptions and risks are part of the planning but not at fully
0–3
satisfactory.
c) The methodology is incoherent or unrealistic or incomplete.
Project Plan: a) The relevant deliverables are clearly identified and realistic
7 – 10
Deliverables and quantitative indicators will be available to fully assess
progress of the project.
b) Deliverables and time schedule are included but some
4–6
aspects are not realistic or clear.
c) The proposal lacks clear deliverables or these are
0–3
unachievable within the duration or with the team of the project.
FINANCIAL EVALUATION CRITERIA (Every criteria should have at least 4 point in
order to get positive evaluation)
Project cost
a) Types of expenses and their amounts fully meet the needs of 7 – 10
feasibility
the project implementation. The total development costs are
realistic given the duration. The distribution of costs within CGC
is close to equal.
4–6
b) Expenses and their amounts do not correspond fully to the
needs of the project implementation. It is necessary to correct
and add or remove some types of expenses. But the total cost
is within acceptable level of the realistic budget.
0–3
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c) Expenses and their amounts do not correspond to the needs
of the project implementation. The total cost of development is
not within acceptable percentage of the realistic budget and it is
too low (or too high). The implementation is not feasible within
the proposed timeframe.
Project costs a) Costs are fully coherent with list of eligible & non eligible
explanation
costs from this Operational Procedures. Costs are arranged in
categories according to the guidance. A clear breakdown of the
budget is provided and evidence of own and external funding is
clearly demonstrated.
b) Costs are not fully coherent with list of eligible & non eligible
costs from this this Operational Procedures. Costs are not
arranged in categories according to the guidance There is no
clear breakdown of the budget provided and evidence of own
and external funding is not clearly demonstrated. It should be
fixed.
c) No satisfactory breakdown of the project budget and
financing has been provided.
Financial
a) The CGC has demonstrated its own financial capacity to
capacity of
participate. Participating companies have their own resources
the CGC and and necessary liquidity to ensure financial contribution, ideally
matching
close to or equal contribution, to the Project or satisfactory
funds
investor.
provision
b) The CGC is in the near term expected to have the financial
capacity to implement in the project, with clear demonstration
that it will ensure necessary liquidity (letters of intent by the
bank or investor, or private funds
c) The CGC has to provide another proof to be able to finance
its participation.

7 – 10

4–6

0–3

8 – 10
4–7
0–3
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